
MAZDA TRIBUTE ACCESSORIES

©2002 Mazda North American Operations. Mazda notes that all Genuine Mazda
Accessories, if installed by a Mazda Dealer prior to or at initial vehicle retail delivery,
carry the same new-vehicle limited warranty as the vehicle. See dealer for limited-
warranty details. With all accessories, please check with your Mazda Dealer for
applicable models. In some cases, parts in addition to those shown will be required
for proper installation. In all cases, professional installation by your Mazda Dealer is
recommended. Mazda reserves the right to change product availability or
specifications at any time without incurring obligations.

Part No. 9999-94-0SUV-03

OTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:
Dust and Pollen Filter 0000-8M-G01
DVD System Installation Kit 0000-8F-G02

(Without Moonroof)
DVD Headphone 0000-8F-G15
DVD Remote Control 0000-8F-G16
Engine Block Heater (I-4) 0000-8V-G01
Engine Block Heater (V6) 0000-8V-G02
Moonroof Wind Deflector (Smoke) 0000-8P-G03
Touch-Up Paint 0000-88-0154-XX
Trailer Hitch Receiver Cover 0000-8E-F13
Wheel Locks (Set of 4) 0000-88-120U-BP

(“XX” denotes color codes)

www.MazdaUSA.com
800-639-1000

MODULAR AUDIO SYSTEM  
Makes it easy to upgrade

the factory audio system with
a Cassette Player, CD Changer

or MiniDisc Player. 

Cassette Player
BN1C-79-AD0

In-Dash 6-Disc CD Changer
TC87-79-EG0

MiniDisc Player
BN1D-79-AP0

SKI ATTACHMENT
Holds up to four
pairs of skis or two
snowboards and
locks for security.
Attaches to the
roof rack.

0000-8L-G02

ROOF LUGGAGE BASKET WITH
STRETCH NET
Attaches to your Tribute’s roof rack
and securely holds extra cargo for
those long trips.

0000-8L-G03A 

BIKE ATTACHMENT
Secures one bicycle to

the roof rack. 

0000-8L-G01

TRAILER-HITCH BIKE
ATTACHMENT  
Attaches easily to the trailer
hitch to let you carry two
bicycles with minimal air
resistance; doesn’t affect
overhead clearance.

0000-8E-G01

ROOF CARGO BOX
Add extra carrying capacity with this
aerodynamically styled, lockable carrier.

0000-8L-G05 (L 55” x W 35.2” x H 18.2”)
Capacity = 13 cubic feet

DVD ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
Take the show on the road! Our

complete rear seat entertainment
system, with 7” full color flip down
monitor can play DVDs, audio CDs,

and MP3 CDs. Includes remote
control and two sets of wireless
headphones. Available only on

vehicles without moonroofs. 
(Requires Installation Kit)

0000-8F-F40
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MAZDA TRIBUTE ACCESSORIES

*“XX” following the part number indicates the item is available in various color or trim choices.

REAR MUD GUARDS
Protect your paint finish from rocks
and other road debris. Color-matched 
to your Tribute.

DX (Medium Gray) EC09-V3-460F
DX (Mineral Brown) EC11-V3-460F
LX/ES (Dark Shadow Gray) EC01-V3-460F-95
LX/ES (Mineral Brown) EC01-V3-460F-96
LX/ES (Primer) EC02-V3-460F

FULL FRONT MASK
Keep your Tribute’s front end free of 
nicks and scratches from insects and 
road debris. Custom tailored for a snug fit.

0000-8G-G01

HALF FRONT MASK
A smaller and
sleeker front mask
to protect the hood
from nicks and
scratches.

0000-8G-G11

HOOD BUG DEFLECTOR
Helps keep your finish looking good by deflecting
bugs and road debris from the hood area. Custom-
fitted for no-drill installation. (Not to be used with
Full or Half Mask.)

Smoke   0000-8P-G02_-SM

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS
Protect your Tribute’s interior
from mud and snow. Durable 
and easily cleaned. (Set of 4)

Charcoal Black   0000-8B-G04A

CARPET FLOOR MATS
Custom fit and color-
matched to the Tribute,
these mats help preserve
your interior carpet.
Complete with Tribute
logo. (Set of 3)

Beige 0000-8B-G06_-22

Gray 0000-8B-G06_-42

REAR BUMPER STEP PLATE
Protects your Tribute’s rear

bumper from chips and
scratches when you’re
loading or unloading. 

Looks sharp, too.

E112-V4-080F

CARGO TRAY
Keeps the cargo-area
carpet clean and free

from damage. 
Cleans easily with

soap and water.

0000-8B-G07

CARGO ORGANIZER
Get organized! Flip up
the panels to create a
compartmented space
to organize your
groceries, sports
equipment or shopping
items! Folds flat for
storage. Attaches to
Cargo Tray (sold
separately).

0000-8D-H03

REAR SPOILER
Adds a sporty touch and helps keep the rear
window free of dust and snow for better visibility.

E112-V4-920F-XX   

(“XX” denotes color codes)

SIDE STEP TUBES
Make it easier to get
in or out of your
Tribute. Sleek,
custom-fit bolt-on
design.

Black  0000-8T-G01

CARGO DIVIDER
Effectively fences off
the cargo area to keep
pets or cargo out of
the passenger
compartment.

0000-8K-G02

CARGO NET
Keep smaller items from
bouncing around in
your Tribute’s cargo
area. Custom-designed,
easily installed and
removed.

0000-8K-G01

CAR COVER
Helps you keep your Tribute’s finish looking like
new. Custom fit with side-mirror pockets and rear
license-plate window. Weather-resistant fabric.

Car Cover 0000-8J-G01

Car Cover Cable Lock 0000-88-0900-LK
(not shown)

COMPASS AND OUTSIDE TEMPERATURE 
AUTO-DIMMING MIRROR
Automatically dims to reduce glare from headlights
of cars behind you. Bright LED readout with
compass and outside temperature. Replaces
interior rearview mirror.

0000-8C-B07A


